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Romanian Athenaeum / Ateneul Român
The astonishing structure is the noble heart of Romanian classical music. It is an architectural gem that hosts prestigious concerts.
Strada Constantin Esarcu, Bucharest, Romania
GPS: N44.44134, E26.09731
Phone:
+ 40 21 315 6875

National Museum of Art of Romania / Muzeul Naţional de Artă al României
Located in the former royal palace on Revolution Square, the museum features notable collections of both medieval and modern Romanian art.
Calea Victoriei, Bucharest, Romania
GPS: N44.43920, E26.09616
Phone:
+ 40 21 313 3030

Cișmigiu Gardens / Parcul Cișmigiu
The magnificent, fabulous gardens in downtown Bucharest are just astonishing all year round. One of the major landmarks not to be missed!
GPS: N44.43754, E26.09034

Old Princely Court / Curtea Veche
Build as the place of residence of the infamous Vlad the Impaler (also known as Dracula), it is the historic heart of the city.
Strada Franceză 21-23, Bucharest, Romania
GPS: N44.43007, E26.10179

Mogoșoaia Palace / Palatul Mogoșoaia
Set in a park off the shore of a lake that both bear the same name, it is a beautiful renovated castle with astonishing gardens.
GPS: N44.52764, E25.99261

Palace of Parliament / Palatul Poporului
The largest civilian building in the world contains both chambers of the Romanian Parliament. Come visit the fabulous Neoclassic building!
Strada Izvor 2-4, Bucharest 050563, Romania
GPS: N44.42754, E26.08835

Dimitrie Gusti National Village Museum / Muzeul National al Satului Dimitrie Gusti
Situated on the periphery of Herăstrău Park, the marvelous open-air museum consists of several dozen buildings relocated from rural Romania.
Șoseaua Kiseleff 28-30, Bucharest, Romania
GPS: N44.47053, E26.07866
Phone:
+ 40 21 317 9103

Choral Temple / Sinagoga București
The 1857 synagogue is the main working one in the city, visually stunning inside. There's a memorial to the victims of Holocaust outside.
GPS: N44.43094, E26.10693
Phone:
+ 40 21 315 5090

National Museum of Romanian History / Muzeul Naţional de Istorie a României
The amazing museum on Calea Victoriei displays historical artifacts from prehistoric to modern times. It features the Romanian Crown Jewels.
Calea Victoriei 12, Bucharest, Romania
GPS: N44.43145, E26.09745
Phone:
+ 40 21 315 8207
Cotroceni Palace / Palatul Cotroceni
Built in 1893 by Carol I, it was the residence of the Romanian royal family until 1939. Today it is the official residence of the president.
Bulevardul Geniului 1, Bucharest, Romania
GPS: N44.43411, E26.06167
Phone: + 40 21 221 1200

National Museum of Contemporary Art / Muzeul Național de Artă Contemporană
A superb museum with glass elevators built onto the outside of the Palace of Parliament building. Features eclectic European art!
Strada Izvor 2-4, Bucharest, Romania
GPS: N44.42815, E26.08643
Phone: + 40 21 318 9137

Arch of Triumph / Arcul de Triumf
The current triumphal arch is actually the third one built on the spot – it commemorates Romania gaining its independence in 1878.
GPS: N44.46721, E26.07812

Armenian Church / Biserica Armeneasca
A fascinating holy place that leaves the visitors stand in awe with their mouths wide open is one of the major landmarks of the city.
Bulevardul Carol 43, Bucharest, Romania
GPS: N44.43744, E26.11075
Phone: + 40 21 313 9070

Stavropoleos Church / Biserica Stravrapoleos
Probably the most beautiful of all the churches in Bucharest, it has a courtyard full of old tombstones and an ornate wooden interior.
GPS: N44.43174, E26.09886

Circus Globus / Circul Globus
An amazing circus and varieté offering fascinating shows and performances is the place to visit with your family. It will blow your mind!
Aleea Circului 15, Bucharest, Romania
GPS: N44.45663, E26.10958
Phone: + 40 21 210 4195

George Enescu Museum / Muzeul George Enescu
The Cantacuzino Palace built in early 1900s in a French Baroque style was home to the national composer George Enescu. Now an amazing museum!
Calea Victoriei 141, Bucharest, Romania
GPS: N44.44869, E26.08830
Phone: + 40 21 318 1450

The House of the Free Press / Casa Presei Libere
The former “Casa Scînteii” (named after the official newspaper of the Communist party) now houses headquarters of several printing presses.
GPS: N44.48076, E26.07123

Romanian Patriarchal Cathedral
The very majestic centre of the Romanian Orthodox faith, the fabulous complex is a must-visit should you ever find yourself in Bucharest.
GPS: N44.42454, E26.09781
Old Princely Court Church / Biserica Curtea Veche
Built around the half of the 16th century during the reign of Mircea the Shepherd, it is the oldest church in the city.
GPS: N44.43012, E26.10207

Bucharest National Opera House
A fascinating landmark thanks to its distinct architecture, the opera house offers tours and numerous opera performances to enjoy.
Bulevardul Mihail Kogălniceanu 70, Bucharest, Romania
GPS: N44.43566, E26.07940
Phone: + 40 21 313 1857

București Mall
The huge modern mall has just about everything a mall should have – numerous stores and stalls, a cinema, activities for children, etc.
Calea Vitan 55-59, Bucharest, Romania
GPS: N44.42009, E26.12645
Phone: + 40 21 327 6100

Liberty Park / Carol Park
A beautiful park full of greenery and flowers is a great place to come to. It houses a monument of soldiers who fell for Romanian liberty.
GPS: N44.41316, E26.09561

Saint Spyridon the New Church / Catedrala Sf. Spiridon Nou
The highest church in the whole of Bucharest! The beautiful tranquil Orthodox church is well worth your visit.
Calea Șerban Vodă 29-31, Bucharest, Romania
GPS: N44.42387, E26.10343

CEC Palace
The eclectic architectural gem houses a museum and bank headquarters. The fascinating architecture and distinct style make it a must-see!
Calea Victoriei 13, Bucharest, Romania
GPS: N44.43203, E26.09646
Phone: + 40 21 311 1119

Central Committee of the Communist Party
Today’s Senate and seat of the interior ministry was Ceaușescu’s last stand, where he addressed the crowd for the last time.
GPS: N44.43862, E26.09882

Cercul Militar / Cercul Militar – Casa Armatei
The former army club now serves as a marvelous venue for special occasions and as a local ballroom with great service and tasty food.
Strada Constantin Mille 1, Bucharest, Romania
GPS: N44.43509, E26.09747
Phone: + 40 21 313 8680
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